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Phils rally for 10-9 win
PHILADELPHIA (AP) Bo

Diaz greeted reliever Neil Allen
with a grandslam with two outs in
the bottom of the ninth inning,
capping a five-run rally and pow-
ering the Philadelphia Phillies to a
10-9 victory .over the New York
Mets last night.

The Mets took a 9-5 lead into the
ninth,, but reliever Rick Ownbey
left with two outs after loading the
bases on three walks. Jesse Oros-
co came in and walked pinch hitter
Bill Robinson to force in one run
and Allen was summoned from the
bullpen. Diaz then slammed a 2-1
pitch deep to left for his first
homer of the season.

Allen, 0-2, took the loss while
Porfi Altamirano, 1-0, got the vic-
tory as Philadelphia won its fourth
in a row.

Cardinals 9, Pirates I
~

Joaquin Andujar hurled a seven-
hitter yesterday in Pittsburgh to
post his 12th consecutive victory
over a two-season span and
George Hendrick had five hits,
including twohomeruns, as the St.
.Louis Cardinals handed the Pitts-

.. burgh Pirates their, second
straight loss.

Andujar, 2-o„hurled his second
complete game and has allowed
just one earned run in 18 innings
this season.

Andujar retired 13 consecutive
batters during one stretch and has

now won his last nine regular-sea-
son decisions, dating back to Aug.
6, 1982. He also won all three of his
postseason starts last season for
the world champion Cardinals.

Braves 6, Reds 1
Chris Chambliss homered twice

to drive in three runs as the Atlan-
ta Braves smashed the Cincinnati
Reds yesterday in Atlanta for
their seventh victory in a row.

Chambliss drilled a two-run
homer in the second inning off
Reds starter Frank Pastore, 1-1,
and then belted his third of the
season off Ted Power in the sixth.

Atlanta, which set a modern
record last season with 13 consec-
utive victories, has not lost this
season since dropping its opener
against Cincinnati.

Indians 4, Rangers 3
Mike Hargrove doubled home

Chris Bando with the tying run in
the seventh inning and then scored
the winner on a single by Bake
Mcßride as the Cleveland Indians
rallied for a victory overthe Texas
Rangers yesterday in Cleveland.

"Winning is not a sometime thing;
it's an all-the-time thing. You don't
win once in a while, you don't do
things right once in a while, you do
them right all the time. Winning is a
habit. Unfortunately, so is losing.
There is no room for secondplace.

Running a•football team is no dif-
ferent from running any other kind of
an organization. The principles are
the same. The objective is to win
fairly, squarely, decently, by the rul-
es but to win.

I firmly believe that any man's
finest hour his greatestfulfillment
to all he holds dear is that moment
when he has worked his heart out in a
good cause and lies exhausted on the
field of battle —victorious."

Vince Lombardi

By PAUL RUDDY
Collegian Sports Writer

Burkhart started, compiling a 22-0-0
record with Burkhart at the helm.

"Every time I stepped on the field,
I never thought about losing," Burk-
hart said.

Repeatedly, the Nittany Lions
pulled out games in the last moments
with clutch plays from Burkhart. The
most memorable of these perfor-
mances was the 1969 Orange Bowl,
which Burkhart labels, "the highlight
of my Penn State football career."
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Winning is an unteachable quality.
You either know how to win or you
don't. Every sport has these so-called
"money ballplayers." Franco Harris,
known as "Mr.. January" for his
clutch running in NFL playoff games,
and Reggie Jackson, known as "Mr.
October" for his timely power-hitting
in World Series games, are two glai-
ing examples of athletes who know
how to win.

With just over a minute remaining
and Penn State trailing 14-7, Burk-
hart completed a 47-yard pass to the
3- yard line. That set up the winning
touchdown that Burkhart ran , in him-
self, maintaining Penn State's per-
fect record.

Although Penn State fans are ac-
customed to bowl appearances today,
when Burkhart came to Penn State in
1965, national prominence was not
part of the pictureTexas reliever Mike Mason, 0-2,

who started the seventh in place of
starter Charlie Hough, surren-
dered both runs and took the loss.

Cleveland starter, Len Barker,
2-0, gave up three runs on eight
hits in eight innings.

Penn State has had many "win-
ners," but none has accomplished a
finer record than former quarterback
Chuck Burkhart.

In 1965-66, Penn State compiled
".`only" a 13-7-1 record, which were
Joe Paterno's first two years as head
coach. In this time Burkhart ran back
kickoffs and punts and sat back as
Tom Sherman was the starting quar-
terback. In 1968, the beginning of aPenn State never lost a game that

winning football tradition began.
"The excitementofstarting a tradi-

tion was a great challenge," Burk-
hart said.

Burkhartcame to Penn State main-
ly because his high school coach, Bob
Phillips, was also coming to Universi-
ty Park.

"I thought the world of Coach Phil-
lips," said Burkhart of the current
Penn State quarterback coach.

"Penn State football was different
then," said Burkhart, who was heavi-
ly recruited out of Montour High
School which is just outside of Pitts-
burgh. "The team, the fans and the
alumni were not as spoiled."

Burkhart recalls he had an enjoya-
ble experience in dealing with his
teammates and with Head Coach Joe
Paterno.

"Maturing with a group of guys at
the samelevel athletically and social-
ly was great," Burkhart said. "There
couldn't have been a better place for
me thanPenn State. I also had a good
one-to-one relationship with Paterno.
Joe's first couple years as a head
coach he was different.He was not as
serious and he had more fun.

"He had a rocky first two years, but
he had a very healthy relationship
with me. The coaches really cared
about us.'They made sure we could
grades, which set Penn State off from
all the other schools.'." •

Those rocky years turned to rosy
ones when Burkhart took over. Burk-
hart did not have the strongest arm or
was he the fastest field general, but
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Burkhart has always been a winner
he had the uncanny ability to win.
"I got the most out of what God

gave me," Burkhart said. "I just
tried to worry about completing my
passes and calling an intelligent
game. In Joe's early years as a head
coach, he put some of his best people
on defense.

"We didn't even recruit wide re-
ceivers back then, let alone have
someone like a Kenny Jackson."

Despite the lack of superstars on
offense, Burkhart•continued to handle
pressure admirably.

"We were such a close group,"
Burkhart said. "One of the most
important things is to be a team man.
Don't wOrry about your individual
statistics."

Since his college days, Burkhart
has continued to be a team man and
to be a winner. He spent his first 10V2
years after college moving from
Pittsburgh, to Cincinnati, to Cleve-
land in various sales management
positions. He is currently working in
Dallas as a sales manager of one-
fourth of the country for a national
soft drink company.

Burkhart has the following advice
for the current college athlete.

"Be honest with yourself. Be a,
team man, try to avoid the distrac-
tions, and take advantage of the op-
portunities you- have. Also, I don't
think you should ever think. about
losing."

sports briefs

Parkhill names Lehigh's Hill as assistant
)

Men's basketball coach Bruce
Parkhill yesterday named Brian Hill
as an assistant coach on the Nittany
Lion staff. Hill, who was head coach
at Lehigh for the past eight years, is
Parkhill's first appointment since
taking over the Penn State position
Sunday.

N.J., and a graduate of ' Kennedy
College in Nebraska. Under his direc-
tion, Lehigh has just completed its
most successful three-year record in
the school's history. His 1980-81 squad
finished 15-12, the school's best re-
cord in 65 years.

"I'm extremely excited about the
opportunity to work for Penn State
and to work with Bruce Parkhill,"
Hill said. "I'm thrilled to have the
opportunity to work for a school with
a reputation of Penn State."

By GWEN FITZGERALD
Collegian Sports Writer

under our belt as possible so that
they can judgewhether to give us a
regional bid or not. That's our main
goal to get a regional bid. Hope-
fully we can have some good weath-
er so we can play and make a win-
loss record that looks respectable."

That's exactly what Penn State
will be trying to do when it takes on
Division I Temple in a double-head-
er at 1 and 3 this afternoon at Lady
Lion Field.

Temple game," Assistant Coach
Vicki. Scott said. "They usually
come on pretty strong. It's really a
good contest with them."

Cremo agrees with Scott that the
week of idleness should not hurt
them.

April showers bring Mayflowers,
but all is not coming uproses for the
softball team.

After having their last three
games rained out, the Lady Lions
(10-6) are worried about accumulat-
ing a record that will be impressive
enough to get them a regional bid.

"Our won-loss record is not that
great," Captain Mary Ann Cremo
said. "We didn't do that well in
South Carolina, but we did well in
the tournament (the Lady Lion Invi-
tational).

"The week offshouldn't have hurt
us," Cremo said. "A lot of us have
caught up on our school work, so we
won't be worrying about that. We've
had some pretty good practices
welook good.We've been hitting the
ball well."

"Brian Hill is an excellent coach
with an established reputation will
the coaching 'ranks," Parkhill sa .
"He has extremely good recruiting
contacts in the Northeast. I feel he
will be an important asset. to Penn
State basketball."

Hill is a native of East Orange,

Despite the fact Penn State has
been idle since splitting a double-
header with West Chester State last
Wednesday, the Lady Lions feel
ready for the Lady Owls.

"We usually are pretty up for the

Parkhill said his second full-time
assistant coach will be announced
after a nationwide search.

And the week off gave injured
Lady Lions time to recuperate.
Pitcher Brenda Frey is ready to
play after recovering from a pulled

Lawyers unsure if Schlichter will testify "We need to get as many games

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) Law-
yers for four men charged with gam-
bling in a case involving Baltimore
Colts quarterback Art Schlichter said
yesterday they expect Schlichter to
play a role in their clients' trial but
declined to say if he would be called
as a defense witness.

Alascia of Catonsville, Md., and Jo-
seph A. Serio, Charles T. Swift and
HaroldE. Brooks Jr., all of Baltimore

made any statement during the
brief hearing. •

Howard Cardin, attorney for Alas-
cia, refused to elaborate on earlier
statements that defense lawyers
would use a pattern of "extensive
gambling" by Schlichter to attack his
credibility as a prosecution witness.

By BARRY WILNER
AP Sports Writer

take the series. Minnesota was 28 points better than
Toronto but needed three 5-4 victories including
two in overtime to advance.

The four, accused in a federal
grand-jury indictment of crossing
state lines to promote gambling,
pleaded innocent yesterday in U.S.
District Court.

Both the Chicago Black Hawks and Minnesota
North Stars struggled more in the first round ofthe
NHL playoffs than most people expected they
would. Now, things figure to get even tougher.

The Black Hawks and North Stars, the top two
teams in the Norris Division, went through difficult
four-game series in the opening round of the Stan-
ley Cup playoffs

Tonight, the North Stars visit Chicago for the
opener of what promises to be an intense, physical
best-of-seven quarterfinal series.

Also opening tonight are the Boston Bruiris-Buf-
falo Sabres, New York Rangers-New York Island-
ers and Edmonton Oilers-Calgary Flames
matchups. The second games will be played tomor-
row.

Neither Cahill nor Cardin would
say whether they might call Schlicht-
er as a defense witness, but Cardin
said, "At this point,, it would seem
that Mr. Schlichter would be a gov-
ernment witness rather than a de-
fense witness."

Judge John Holschuh set a trial
date of June 6 and advised lawyers
for the four men that he intends to
stick to that date.

None of the four
Chicago, which finished' 39 points ahead of St.

Louis, in the divisionrace, lost the first gameto the
Blues and were hard put to win twice in St. Louis to

"Our team got used to playing tight games," said
Minnesota General Manager Lou Nanne, who has
gone behind the bench to aid Coach Murray Oliver.Samuel R

Softball team takes on Owls

NHL quarterfinals begin tonight
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muscle that would havekept her out
of the action last weekend. Right
fielder Cheryl Kent, whoseverely
pulled a calf muscle in

who,
Lady

Lion Invitational is offcrutches, but
will not play today.

Last year, Penn State shut out the
Lady Owls in both games of the
double-header at Temple. Taking
two from Temple (6-3) again this
year would certainly help the Lady
Lions.

"It's really important that we
play the Division I schools and get
those games in if possible," Scott
said. "They look more heavily at
those games (for regional bids)."

"That's got to be a help. We went through a
grueling series

"Our team played very consistently, very physi-;
cal, very disciplined."

There is no love lost between these two. rivals.:
Last year, in a brutal opening-round series, the:
Black Hawks upset the North Stars: This season,,
Minnesota had the edge in the series 4-3-1, including:
a 4-3 decision on March 21 in a game which was:
marred by a bench-clearirig brawl.

The North Stars' major concern will be to slow,
down Chicago's high-scoring trio of Denis Savard:
(35-86-121), Al Secord (54-32-86) and rookie Steve
Larmer (43-47-90).

NOTICE
Collegian Inc. reserves the right to

release the names of individuals who
iilao advertising in The Daily Colle-
gian, Collegian Magazine and The
Weekly Collegian.

-The decisibn on whether to release
thie information shall be made by the
Management of Collegian Inc.

The purpose of this policy is to
discourage the placement of advertis-
ing that may be cruel or urinecessari-
ly, embarrassing to individuals or
organizations.

FOR SALE
AUTHENTIC WESTERN CLOTHING,
boots by Tony Lama,.Nocona, Justin,
&.Bona Allen. Made in Texas and all
leather. Also western shirts, vests,
siortcoats, square dance accesso-
ries & hats. Quality. is Hat Ta' Boot

'45• E. College Ave. 237.8725

AUTO FM-STEREO/Cassette Deck.
elibrieer KP-500 Supertuner. $lBO
Weil, asking $95. More info, call 865-
5107
ELECTRIC' TYPEWTITER SEARS
Scholar L new; drafting board
Ori;d. equipment; 70's albums. Sam
865.5200
FOR SALE MALE Dorm contract 83,
84 East Halls Call Rolf 238.2740 After
9pm
GpITARS - ELECTRIC ($55), clas-sical
(negotiable), Turntible Pioneer PL-
-400 w/cartridge ($9O) negotiable. Call
Ea 234-6661, 237-9958
INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto, motor-
cycle, home, personal belongings,
hospitalization. For professional,
courteous service, 238.6633
LEMONT,: 2 BEDROOM ranch, at-
tached garage, full basement, nice
yard, good condition. $44,500. Call
238-1874
MOBILE HOME, $l2OO or best offer,
food condition, 8' by 30', call 234-
2747 after spm

OVING WEST! MUST sell! Multi-
purpose wooden crates for decor or
Storage, $3O. Dresser, $l5. Frame arid
!headboard for single bed, $25. Toy-
chest, $25. 10-speed man's Schwinn
rzicycle, $4O. Crates, $2 each. All
prices negotiable. Call Suzanne 234-
0180.

CUBA EQUIPMENT FOR sale. The
Panko's Scuba Center 237.2822,

SCUBA
SOFA, MATCHING ARMCHAIR, rock-

wgftichair, 1980 19" color tv, like new
in size bed 238-7719

BEDROOM RANCH. College
Heights. Eat in kitchen, full base-

tent, close to campus and bus
fputes. Dishwasher, stove and ga-
rage. Call 237-5118

1980 MGB LIMITED edition, last year
manufactured, 31,000 miles, one own-

zeibarted, excellent• condition;
asking $7,000. (717) 275-5085 6pm-
9pm; (717) 748.4285 9am-spm

sublet fall option, furnished semi-one
§:edroom, close to campus, price
negotiable 237-2213

ENTURY TOWERS 710 South
Atherton St., State College. Located 7

Clocks from campus, next to tennis
qourts, baseball field and shopping
enter. Furnished/unfurnished

officiencieS and one-bedrooms
:parting at $330/month, includes all

electricity, cable and
.arking. Phone 238-5081
DOWNTOWN FURNISHED
EFFICIENCIES. One available
trnmedlately for $lB5. Others

beginning fall for $275 and up. Call
38-4684. Leave message

EFFICIENCY WITH FIREPLACE and
loft. 195/month with fall option 238-
3651

EXECUTIVE HOUSE SUBLET 35%
discount August's rent, free cable, air
conditioning, 2 bedrooms, call 238-
0310
GRAD SUBLET: Large 2-bedroom apt.
w/Fall option. All or half. 234-9047
after 3:00

SUMMER SUBLET: ROOMMATE to
share 1/3 of 3-bedroom spacious,
quiet apt., WA/DR. On bus route with
large yard, Boalsburg. Call 466.6048
TOWNVIEW APTS. NOW RENTING
large spacious one, two, three
bedroom apts. Furnished,
unfurnished. Reasonable rates,
includes free heat, free parking, free
cable, free bus passes plus!! For
further information call 234.4084 or
466-7009. Ambassador Apts. also
available-now renting for 9 or 12 mos

WANTED: OWN ROOM in apartment
with one or two other graduate
students starting Fall'B3. Call Vicki
237-9284. Keep trying.

3tiftv3 auttn

Talker
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' io**". •
On the Diamond in Boalsburg

Dinners Daily 5-10 p.m. •
Rooms forprivate parties or banquets

Excellent wine list
Sandwiches till 11:30 p.m.

Bar Service till 1:00a.m.
For Reservations' '
Phone 466-6241

AAH! AN APARTMENT two
bedrooms, furnished, free cable,
parking, tennis courts, pets allowed.
Rent very negotiable. Call 238-3425
anytime
AAH! SUMMER BARGAIN. Two
bedroom apartment furnished, AIC,
ESPN, dishwasher. One block from
campus. Utilities included, rent
negotiable. Call 237.0713
AARON DR. SUBLET: 1/3 of 2-
bedroom Park Forest Apt. $2OO for
the entire summer! Free bus pass,
pool pass. Marvin 238.9643
AAY HOW YOU doin, Heritage Oaks
sublet , call me let's negotiate. Dan
234.0900 fringe benefits.
A BEAUTIFUL ONE-bedroom
apartment on College Ave. 1/2
available for summer: female. Cheap,
237.3856
A BEAUTIFUL SUMMER sublet!
Furnished one bedroom, A/C. Allen
St. near Zeno's. Rent Negotiable. 234-
E692
A BEAVER HILL summer sublet,
utilities paid, A/C, oversized 1 bdr
apt., balcony, cheap! 234.1257
ABOVE NEW WORLD clothing,
furnishe'd, 2 bedroom, air
conditioned, S. Pugh 5t.,234-1173
A CEDARBROOK SUBLET: Up to 3
people for single bedroom apt.
a/c,balcony, new carpet. 2238-3760
ACROSS FROM SOUTH halls.
Summer Sublet, fall option, one
bedroom, A/C, dishwasher, balcony.
Call 234.3445
AFFORDABLE! SUMMER SUBLET-
female.large 1 bedroom apt, utilities,
AC, dishwasher included. 4 blocks
from campus. Extremely negotiable!
Call Patty, 238.4409
AMERICANA HOUSE SUMMER
sublet: $9O per month plus electric.
1/2 of spacious 2 bedroom apartment,

furnished, A/C. Female interested call
Debbie 238-4713
A PARK FOREST apartment. Free bus
pass, swimming pool. $9O/month.
234.7831
APARTMENT SUMMER SUBLET for
2.3 females. Garner Court, close to
campus. Rent negotiable call 865-
9977
A SUMMER SUBLET. Two bedroom,
furnished, air•cond., cable TV, one
block from campus $350/mo.
Negotiable 237.8312
ATTRACTIVE APARTMENT
AVAILABLE Summerwith Fall option:
University . Towers; One bedroom.
Located across from South Halls. 6th
floor balcony overlooking Mt. Nittany.
Free utilities, a/c, dishwasher,
furnished. Rent negotiable. 238.5374

A UNIQUE APT. with alcove for
summer sublet in Cedarbrook. Rent
negotiable. Call 234-1783
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: TWO
bedroom unfurnished apartment $290
per month plus electric. April free.
237.8376
AVAILABLE MAY 1. Large one
bedroom apartment. Utilities
included, rent, negotiable. Call 237-
8176
AVAILABLE MAY Ist Large furnished
efficiency across from Calder Square.
1-2 people. Call Tom 234-8845

BEAVER HILL, Female, Summer,
newly furnished & carpeted. One
bedroom, balcony, a/c, rent
negotiable. Pam 237-6497
BEAVER TERRACE SUMMER sublet,

AC, utilities, new furniture, balcony,
dishwasher, cable. Large 1-bedroom.
Negotiable 237-2287
CEDARBROOKSUMMER SUBLET
1-2 females to share 1-bedroom. New
furniture, cable, A/C, $99/mo. 237-.
0188
CEDARBROOK SUMMER SUBLET 2/3
of 1 bedroom. (Female) All utilities,
balcony. Rent negotiable. 238-3752
CHEAP!!! SUMMER SUBLET,female,
furnished,' a/c, close to campus (one
block away), utilities included. 234-
1838

COLLEGE AVE. SUMMER sublet.
Entire one bedroom apt. for 1.2.
Furnished, AIC, free parking, cable,
$200./m0nth,.237-9410

EFFICIENCY APT. UNFURNISHED
AIC, cable, good location, June thru
mid Aug. Rent negotiable call 234-
0987
FALL OPTION BEAVER Terracesummer. One bedroom Furn: A/C,
cable, utl. Inc. Call Dan 237-9975'
FEMALES: OWN ROOM in house
across from North Halls.
Summer/Fall option. Call Ann Marie
234-2790

FOUR FEMALE ROOMMATES
needed summer sublet, fall option.
Corner of College and Atherton. Call
Robin 234-1573'
FREE BEER IF you sublet my
apartment this sumeer. Rent VERY
negotiable! Marianne 237.7838
FREE HBO, UTILITIES and a case of
Lowenbrau to whomever sublets our
spacious apartment, five minutes to
campus in a quiet residential area.
Asking $3OO/month. Neg. call 234-
4518.

GORGEOUS APARMENT IN luxury
location. Mid-town summer sublet 611
to 9/20. Two beds, a/c, cable, all
utilities. Very quiet! $290/mo. Grads/
professionals only. Allenway
Apartments. Call 238-3915/863-3373
anytime

HEY!! 2 BEDROOM townhouse
located near Sheraton available. $BO
per person or negotiable call 237.7955
LOFTS SUMMER SUBLET: Large
luxurious 2 bedroom townehouse,
furnished, A/C, rent cheap!! Call
Immediately at 234-4111

OWN ROOM, WASHER/dryer,
dishwasher, parking, bus route, quiet,
Summer/Fall option, call 237.5283,
evenings
PERFECT FOR 3, large one bedroom,
all new furniture, A.C., cable, close to
campus, only $B3/person/month. Call
238.8702.
PERFECT SUMMER SUBLET. One
month free! One bedroom 2/3 people
University Towers everything
Included 234.4015

PENN TOWERS SUMMER sublet.
Great view of campus, one bedroom,
rent negotiable, call 238.1542
PENN TOWER SUBLET Half of two
bdrm. apt. Balcony, free alc , utllltiet,
$B5/month 238-0378
PETS ALLOWED: Large one bedroom
apartment on bus route. Quiet. Free
cable. Available Summer $275/mo:
call 237-9606
SHARE 1/4 OF 2 bedroom apt. at
Heritage Oaks $l2O includes
everything 273-0340
SOUTHGATE TOWNHOUSE FOR
summer sublet. 3 bedrooms for 1-3
girls. Rent negotiable. Call Linda 237-
0267

SUBLET FEMALE SUMMER 1/5 of
large University Terrace apartment
pool bus 10 min walk tocampus. after
6 238.5838
SUBLET FURNISHED EFFICIENCY,
Heritage Oaks, pool, utilities, bus,
a/c,.starting end of Nay to Aug, Call
after 5 pm 237-8422
SUBLET 1/2 OF 2 BEDROOM apt.
from June thru August. Close to
campus. Rent negotiable. Call 238-
3460

SUMMER: LARGE APARTMENT for 2
or 3 people. Furnished, under $175.
per person!! Call evenings 237.9593
SUMMER SUBLET PARKWAY Plaza
efficiency, pool, AC, bus pass, cable,
$2201m0. Utilities included 237.8221
SUMMER SUBLET PARK Hill,
everything included, fully furnished,
a/c, cable tv, $BO/mo. Call Bob 234-
2179
SUMMER SUBLET FOSTER Avenue
Apts. 1 BR fully furnished, A/C, HBO,
utilities paid. Call Mark 237.9491
SUMMER SUBLET/Fall option: 1/3
large one bedroom apartment.
Furnished, balcony, very close to
everything. Includes bus pass. $95.
per month. 237.9667 females only
SUMMER SUBLET•FULLY furnished,
10 min. walk south of campus, 2 or 3
persons, reasonable $, call Bill 5.5114
SUMMER SUBLET ONE or • two
females, great location,, cheap price
negotiable. Suzanne or Paula 237-
5357

SUMMER SUBLET OWN room in 2-
bedroom apartment close campus
334 W. Nittany $B5/month negotiable
234.2415

SUMMER SUBLET PENN Tower $305
per month. Reduced rate for August.
Free case of beer upon sublet. Call
Jeff 865-5231
SUMMER SUBLET: 1 room efficiency
three blocks from campus. Utilities
included, rent negotiable. Call Don
237-2388

SUMMER SUBLET/FALL option, 2-
bedroom furnished. $3OO/month plus
electric, negotiable. 4 blocks from
campus 237-1637
SUMMER SUBLET WITH fall option.
One bedroom, block from campus,
fully furnished. Rent negotiable. Call
Valeri or Ann at 238.0855
SUMMER SUBLET WITH option to
rent all next year! Prefer a non-
smoking male grad. student. Have
your own bedroom In the best looking
apt. in town. Convenient location and
many extras $l9O/mo. Call Jeff 234-
8401 •

SUMMER SUBLET TWO to share 1 br
of 2 br's. $ll6 and electric. Very
close, spacious. 234.6947 .

SUMMER SUBLET, 3 female spaces,
2 bedroom, all utilities, AC, pool,
furnished, rent negotiable. 234.8379

HANDYGAFF
ALOON Since

1846

day & Tuesday:
py Hours All Night•No Cover!

Wednesday:
Dance Night w/Gran Stan!!!

Friday:
Happy Hours:3-8 pm/ Oldies!

Thursday:
Original Golden Oldies

A Penn State Tradition!
aturday.:

Golden Oldies!

SUMMER SUBLET. PENN Tower-2
bdr. $lOO/month. Utilities included.
237-6142

1978 HONDA CIVIC station wagon.
Good condition. Call Bryan 234-0278
after 5

SUMMER SUBLET/FALL option.
Furnished efficiency 3 blocks from
campus. $195 includes everything!
234-5801

1977 DODGE VAN fully customized
met. blue, exc. cond. call 234.4259
1975 KAWASAKI 125 Enduro
excellent condition low mileage $3OO
call 234-9659SUMMER SUBLET: FURNISHED,

close to campus, free cable, nice;
rent negotiable. Call 238-8326

1968 Volkswagon car parts available
Best offers taken. 237.1633

SUMMER SUBLET FALL option
Furnished, one .room apartment
Close to campus. Rent negotiable
Call 237-6787 \ASK MR. FOSTER

TRAVEL
For All Your Travel Needs
• Air • Steamship
• Hotel • Charters
• Car Rental • Train

220 Calder Way

237.6501

SUMMER SUBLET (PARKWAY plaza)
portions on 3-bedroom apt, having
A/C, • pool, fall option...aliailable.
Grad/seniors (M/F) preferred, call 234-
3094
SUMMER SUBLET $ll5/mo. max.,
negotiable, for 1 male, furnished, 1
BR, a/c, behind the Train Station,
Beaver Ave. Call Steve 237.2735
SUMMER SUBLET, OWN room in
house, College Avenue. Rent
negotiable. Robin:234-1573
SUMMER SUBLET— SPACIOUS two
bedroom apartment. 3.4 people. close
to campus. cheap! Jim,237.3819, 865-
0281 pgR.-:;-.:AEN.T.....:.,i:,!;:
SUMMER SUBLET ONE bedroom
Cedarbrook. A/C, new furniture,
balcony, utilities included. Rent
negotiable. 234-2934

TOWN HOUSE IN QUIET COUNTRY
residential area; new in '81; 2 stories;
2 bdrms; 11/2 baths; washer, dryer,
dishwasher, stove, refrig.; breakfast
bar; private screened-in rear porch for
cookouts; large lawn; walk to
playground; campus 5 minutes by car
or bus; fimilies, professionals and
grad students welcome; $3BO plus
electric (approx $5O/mo.) Available
June 1. 237-1562

SUMMER SUBLET FEMALE to share
1/4 of spacious Imperial Towers apt.

fully furnished inclides utilities, a/c,
very cheap, call 234-3843
SUMMER SUBLET: ONE Female
needed to share 1/2 of one bedroom
apartment. $3lO for summer. All
utilities included. College Ave.
across from South Halls.Call Lisa
234-4036

EFFICIENCY APT SUBLET, $ll5
Includes everything. Call 238-0167

SUPER SUMMER sublet. Semi-one
bedroom apartment. Close to campus
furnished. Rent negotiable. Call 237-
5405

FOR RENT JUNE Ist, own room In
house. $87.50 a month. Call 237.9272
HOUSE APARTMENT. SUMMER
sublet 1 or 2 bedroom, Fall option. Ist
floor, 400 S. Gill. Bedroom with
fireplace-semi furnished. Call Nancy,
Rick 238.0870 after 6pm

TIRED OF "CLONE Housing?"
Unique one bedroom apartment-
summer sublet/fall option, rent
negotiable, close to campus, 231)-
7135

LARGE BEDROOM IN new four
bedroom house for rent. For details
call Barb 238.3662 '

TOFTREES SUMMER SUBLET, one
bedroom, A/C, dishwasher, balcony,
cable, utilities. Rent negotiable. Call
237-5881 PA•2I7

TWO LARGE BEDROOMS in house,
walking distance to campus,
shopping close. Available Fall 238-
5466/865.2374

UNIVERSITY TOWERS SUMMER
sublet: one bedroom furnished
apartment, balcony, A/C, $285./month
including HBO, 2346009

3•BDRM TOWNHOUSE, 5 bolcks form
campus, a/c, IV2 baths, carpeted, full
basement, $450 plus utilities.
partially furnished If nec. 238.5178VERY LARGE ONE bedroom

apartment, one block from campus
and fully furnished. Call 234.9620 WANTED TO RENTWHY PAY MORE? Sublet room(s) in
house one block from campus.
Possible, fall option. Free parking,
utilities, cable,kitchen, friendly
atmosphere. $95/mo., negotiable.
George 237.9436

ROOM OR APARTMENT needed for
fall semester 1983. Close to campus.
Brenda 234.2009
SERIOUS GRAD COUPLE seeks
summer housing near campus. Quiet
atmosphere. (814)726.3186 after 6p.m.

We go together . . .

$95 / MONTH!!! 1-3 spaces open for
summer; house; AIC, yaitl, porch. 1
block to campus. Call Dina 234.5239
3 ROOMMATES NEEDED for summer
sublet 2 bedrms of sunny spacious
bedrm apt. w/ porch across from
Hammond bldg. aboveCCB $lOO/neg.
per/ person. 238.7027

•

OVER 500FREE MOVIES
WITHYOURRENT

ATIHERITAGE OAKS
PAY LESS RENT, GET MORE FEATURES

Our new satelliteT.V.entertainment system is
included with rent at HeritageOaks.

You'll see all the networks,Chicago and Atlanta
Super Stations,ESPN,plus HomeTheatre

Network.That's a lotof free movies
andother great entertainment

atno extra cost.

OtHERITAGE•OAKS*
UltimateApartment Living

PROFESSIONALLY MANAGED BYBENCHMARK REALTY INC.
10 VAIRO BLVD. STATE COLLEGE 237-8201

AUTOMOTIVE
$325 1968 CHEVY Bel-Air. Great car,
must sell. Call Dan 234-0900 anytime
day or night.
1982 SUZUKI GsssOLiow mileage,
exc. condition, hy-waybars, matching
helmet. Call 234-4259

HOUSES
SUMMER SUBLET WITH reduced
rent: 5 single rooms available In
house. Porch, yard, parking, cable,
campus within walking distance, 865-
6516

PAT'S TYPING SERVICE. Versatile,
very qualified, reasonable,
experienced resumes, letters, term
papers, dissertations. Call 237-2461 I

RESUMES PROFESSIONALLY
WRITTEN to match your career goals.
Original writing, editing, and typing
provided. Inquire about our low cost
service. Call budget resume at 237-
7237

LOST
BLUE AND GREEN raincoat with gray
jacket (pink Interior) inside lost at
Pink Elephant 4/8. Desperate to have
gray jacket back. Call Terri 865-8372
GOLD HELBROS WATCH. Monday
night 4/4. Reward. Call Nadine 238-
8176
LOST IN HUB on Friday beige Aigner
umbrella with maroon horseshoe
design. If found, please call Sheri,
865.8632
LOST: SET OF keys. Friday night
downtown. Call Mike M. 865-1213 ATTENTION
LOST: SMALL BEIGE carrying purse,
with id in it, at Phi Kappa Tau on 4/8.
Desparately needed! If found, reward.
No questions asked, call 238-7044 „.

BE THE HIT OF'the party! with the
Fun Lovers adult candy. Great for
birthdays, bachelorette/bachelor par-
ties, anniversaries and other fun
times. Write for more information and
order form. Fun Lovers Candy,
Dept.s7s P.0.80x 15324, Pgh., PA
15237

REWARD WORTHWHILE TO caller
pertaining to beige,suede jacket lost
at Chi Phi. Please call again 865.4002.
No questions asked
$25 REWARD RETURN of brown
leather bomber jacket taken from
Pink Elephant 4/8/83 No questions
very important 238.0378"

EUROPE, THE WORLD. "No frills
prices." Global Travel, 521 Fifth Ave.,
New York, N.Y. 10017 (212)379.3532
FOR THOSE WHO like to groove.
State College's first real funk band Is
looking for serious musicians. Try-
outs can be arranged by calling 238-
4164. Vocals, rhythm guitars, key-
boards, percussion, trumpets. Call
only between 9:30-11:30 pmFREE: To
loving person, two gerbils, one
male/one female; one year of age call
238-7 587 for interview and
information
LOSE WEIGHT FAST, safe,
nutritious. For more Info, call your
Cambridge counselor, 237-2612
PROFESSIONAL MATTING AND
framing and photography. 'You name
it, we frame it' plus photographs
tailored to your needs. Phone 237-
3265
SHAKTI SANDALS AND shoes. Now
available at New Morning Natural
foods, 115 S. Fraper St. Introductory
offer: $39.95• regularly $49.95

THE UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP open to all, seeking to
unify all people in a large spiritual
fellowship through a philosophy of
religion that stresses reason,
goodness; and service; helping each
person to gain increased depth of
faith, strength of character, and
greatnesS'of soul. We invite you to
join us,• Sundays, 10:45 a.m., 758
Glenn Road. For a ride, please call:
237-7605.

ROOMMATES
ATTENTION: ROOMMATES NEEDED
to share house across thestreet from
campus on Park Avenue. Call Shane
after 6 pm at 237.2586
FEMALES! NEED -TWO relatively
quiet non-smoking roommates 1983-
84 to share fantastic two bedroom
Towneview Apartment. Jodi 5.8508
Beckie 5-2997

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for one
bedroom apartment fall 'B3. Perfect
location (Armenara building). Call
234-1675

NEEDED: MALE TO share 1/3 of large
Heritage Oaks apartment, fall
semester, call 865.3374
NONSMOKING MALE GRAD
roommate wanted for 83.84 yr.
starting fall term. $195/month. Share
1 bedroom apt. in Allenway, nice
building. Scott 238-1966 evenings
ROOMMATE

\
WANTED FALL

semester own room for $l7O/mon call
238.4047
ROOMMATE WANTED ' SPACIOUS
Toftrees apt•own room, with bed. May
thru Aug. - can extend lease. s2oolmo.
utlitles Included. Prefer mature non-
smoking woman. Lucy 237-5139

STILL NEED ONE male roommate in EARN $5OO or more each school year.
our large two bedroom Cedarbrook " Flexible hours. Monthly payment for

apt. Starts fall' 1983! AC, color TV, placing posters on campus. Bonus
HBO, and balcony Hurry!! Jim 238- .based on results. Prizes awarded as
5757 well. 800-526-0883
WANTED: FEMALE TO share large GOV'T JOBS. TO find out how you
spacious 1 bdrm apartment. Utilities can get the latest information on
Included. Sherre, 237-0356. / Keep Gov't Job openings send $2 self-
trying, needed immediately addressed stamped envelope to: DCS

Box .100 Morgan, Pa 15064 .

ROOMS OVERSEAS JOBS—SUMMER/year
round. Europe, S. Amer., Australia,
Asia. All fields. $500.1200 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC Box
52-PA-7 Corona Del Mar, CA 92625

A BEAUTIFUL, LARGE room in house
for summer. Own room. Everything
included. Great housemates/great
location. Call Tim 234.3465 PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT AT new

cookie store in downtown State
College, Do light baking, work
register and counter. Call 1-(717)-599-
5611. Reverse charges.

COOKING ONE BLOCK, Summer,
Fall. Phone 355-0230

FALL 'B3 ROOMS. Parking, kitchen
laundry, two blocks from campus.
237.1183 after 5 p.m.

STAFF OPENINGS IN CLA programs
for Mr. Adult Behavior shaping units
located in Emporium, PA. Live•in
positions available for residential
program workers. Requirements
include: degree preferred in
applicable field, plus experience.
Program sponsored by Potter County
Commissioners'. Submit resumes to
Project Director, Potter County CLA,
112 North Main St., Coudersport, PA
16915 by April 20,. 1983. We are an
equal opportunity employer

FRATERNITY ROOMS AVAILABLE
for Summer, and Fall. $225' for
summer co-ed living, kitchen
privileges, single room call Mike 238-
7302
GRADUATE STUDENTS PREFERRED
for private rooms near campus with
quiet study environment, 237-6581 ,"

ZETA PSI RENTING rooms summer
term-$230/term includes coed living,
kitchen privileges, swimming pool,
optional social, cable, and just two
blocks from campus. Call Carl: 237-
9263, Jim: 238-4179, or Steve: 238-
9911

2 ROOMS AVAILABLE for summer
sublet, in beautiful furnished house
close to campus. Females only. 2.38-
7634.

STUDENTS ' WHO HAVE had
correspondence courses needed for
marketing research. Compensation
for cooperation. John ?38.7854

ACCOUNTING 1 0 2
CORRESPONDENCE person to help
tutor. Will pay for help given. Call
Rich, 237-5127

SUMMER JOBS FOR college
students. High income, average
student earns $2200 kir 11 weeks of
works. Car needed. Interviews on
Thursday, April 14th, room 320 HUB
at 12pm, I:3opm, 3pm •

GOLD AND .SILVER. Will pick up
Leland Enterprises 238-2553

SUMMER RESORT WORK. Rocky
Mountain area. No experience. Call
anytime (303)698.2642

GOLD CLASS RING highest cash
prices appointment or pick up . call
for information 237-9073 237-9073

20 TO 30 PERSONS TO make phone
calls for local civic organization for 3-
4 weeks, no experience necessary.
For further information call Miss Hill
234-3284

GOLD! CLASS RINGS! Jewelry, etc.
Don't sell before you see me! 100%
cash market! For fast pickup ••466-
7713 Boalsburg

FOUND

MALE DORM CONTRACT. Cash
bonus if you sell while the ad runs.
Call Randy 5.7370

"FOUND" NOTICES
ARE PUBLISHED

FOR THREE DAYS AT NO CHARGE
BEIGE UMBRELLA-3rd floor
Boucke Building 4/11/83. To claimcall
Deb 866-4877

TWO GRAD STUDENTS looking for
two rooms in a quiet area, prefer rent
not over $l3O including utilities. John
234.6619 after 1 p.m.

FOUND: PEACH RAINCOAT at Alpha
Sig, Sat. night. Call 865.2989 to claim

ALASKAN SUMMER JOBS: for
information send S.A.S.E. to Alaskan'
Services, Box 40235, Tucson, Az
85717

FOUND WOMEN'S DARK blue coat,
light blue sleeves. Inquire HUB desk
GOLD RING WISMALL diamond
found in Economy Laundry behind
bus station. Call Chuck 863.0886

ANNETTE, CONGRATULATIONS on
Law school, keep your horns up. See
you at commencement. D.S.

MENS UMBRELLA FOUND in 108
Forum. Call 237-4012

ANYONE GETTIN.G MARRIED?
Carlson Craft wedding Invitations
20% off list price. Call 237-0316 after
5 p.m.

TliunsdAy

BECOME A SERA•TEC plasma donor
and earn $2O or more perweek for 3.4
hours of your spare time. 237.5761

PITCIIER
PARTY

CORPORATE POSITIONS STARTING
at $30,000. Go to top. MBA program.
graduates. Free report tells you how
to get Into these schools. Send long
S.A.S.E. to: Career Potentials, Dept.
PSU, 2001 Fountainview Ct.,
Columbus, OH 43227
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! $l4-28,000.
Caribbean, Hawaii, World. Call for
Guide, Directory, Newsletter.
1(916)973.1111 Ext. PSU
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! $14.28,000
Carribean, Hawaii, world. Call for

guide, , directory, newsletter. (1)916.
722.1111 Ext. Penn State

EARN EXTRA CASH! Wanted: 20
operators for local tele•quiz program.
Male or female. No experience ,

necessary. Apply Nittany Manor
Hotel, suite 10, 1274 N. Atherton
Street, State College. Positively No
phone calls

"DRINk ANd DROWN"
118 S. GARNER ST.

OpEN AT 4:30
STop By ANdthECk OUT ThE
NEW LIONS DEN .BOTTLE Shop

~-;;.,.::.pER.0Nnk..:•..:.
ABORTION ALTERNATIVE—-
GOLDEN Cradle Adoption Services.
Free housing, counseling, medical
care. Recipient of United Way Donor
Option Plan. A state licensed agency.
Call collect, (215) 289•8A8Y

ADJUST YOUR ATTITUDE! Every day
during Brickhouse Attitude
Adjustment Hours, 1:30. Check 'the
new pool table
A JOHN DANIEL two nite. Rock out
Thurs./Fri. at the Brickhouse.
Altoona's finest

EARN EXTRA CASH. Tutor me In Bio
41. Call 238.5004. Ask for Barb

ALPHA GAMMA RHO Monday
madness. Japanese war hero rush
mixer, 322 Fraternity Row, 4?18

BALLOONS! BALLOONS!
BALLOONS! Delivered by the Balloon
Baboon from Truly Yours 238.4619
BEER-A—GRAMS!...SEND A six-pack
with a song. Daydreams... 237-8324
BETA SIGMA BETA Sy Barash
Regatta--May Ist. Bald Eagle State
Park. Featuring the A's, Backstreets
and the Core. Guiness World Record
'attempt. Purchase raffle tickets
today. Proceeds benefit the American
Cancer Society. Alcohol prohibited
BIBLES AND BIBLE study helps
Available at 208 S. Allen St.
BILL: REMEMBER me .from
Killington? I'd love to see you again.
How about another backrub? Sharon
(865.8213)8L0NDE WITH BRACES
going to Florida March 3 in white
Chevy, please contact twin In brown
station wagon. Important, missed
you. 717.833.4542 9am to 12 noon and
reverse charges

BRIAN—HAD A great time in Florida
Thanks for the ride to bus station
Judi C.
COED SUMMER ROOMS available at
ATO. $2OO includes social calendar,
kitchen utilities, sunning porch. 238-
9279

DARK—HAIRED GIRL, gray sweater,
back row at Alpha Lambda Delta
meeting, how about a date? David
(whitefraternity sweatshirt), 865-0049
DAVID, 21 IS LUCKY in Blackjack,
good on the market, bad for your liver.
Happy Birthday a day early, 'cause
that's just the kind of girls we are.
Cute and. Precious
DAYDREAMS...DeIiveries with a flair.
Send himlher roses, champagne,
chocolates, etc. along with a singing
telegram...237-8324
DISCOUNT FILM PROCESSING- 12
exp- $2.59, 24 exp-$4.49, 36 exp-$6.69.
24.48 hour service! Satisfaction
guaranteed. Kinko's copies
DRIVER METALLIC RED Honda
Prelude, NY plates, Jeffrey Field,
April 3rd. Reward' for return of Seiko
Quartz watch that your brother
looked after! Please contact me 234-
1928 or 865.9548
EXPERIENCED MALE STRIPPER
returns, available for parties etc. For
more Info, call 237-7169
FREE! INDIVIDUAL, INTERVIEW
skills training. Call Larry or XYNA
between 11-12A.M. and 1-3P.M.
Monday through Friday at 863.2402
FUN LOVING BLONDE: Let's get
together and think up something
original! CB
GET HEAD CHEAP on your draft
every day at the Brickhouse Tavern.
Open at 1:30 daily
HELP! WITH ANY problem; free and
confidential. Oasis Help Center, 2341-
0323, 2p.m. until 12:30a.m. daily
JIM• NOW YOU can't say I never gave
you anything! Let's keep in touch!

THE SCORPION ROCKS April•9th
Joker; 13th Daddy Licks; 26th KRB;
27th Harpo; 30th Triplum
TO LIZ, HAPPY 21st! Have a great
day. Love Suzan

answers
to yesterday's puzzle

TO THE KID: "If happiness was for
what I sought, then you have given
me more than I ever knew existed."
All my love
WEST COLLEGE 2 bedroom house 1
'block from campus. Summer
sublet/fall option. Totally furnished
for summer. Rent very negotiable,
Mike 234.4298
WET TEE SHIRT contest! Just
kidding. But stop In the Brickhouse
and we'll discuss it

WILD BROAD(S) needed for
celebrating Dionysian rites of Spring
and subsequent seasonal
bacchanals. Age no barrier: Contact
Ziggy 237-3728
WILDWOOD N.J. NEED place to stay
for summer or roommates to find
place with. Call Sherri 865-7909

NUCLEAR ARMS, ERA, Come and
loin in! Give us your energy! April 19,
1983, 8:30 pm, HUB Ballroom.
Honorable Pat Scroeder (D-Colorado)
speaking
OPEN PARTY! COME play beverage
pong. Alpha Phi Delta, 134 W.
Fairmount, Saturday 4116, 10pm

YOU'LL LEAVE AMERICA beautiful
(cheaply too!) when your instant
passport photos are made at Bill
Coleman's: Call 238-8495
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING
different? Send a singing and
dancing telegram. Tap•a•grams by
Daydream5...237.8324
LOWEST PRICES IN town on Kodak
Tri•X film. 20-exp $1.20 or 36-exp
$2.00. Only at General Photo, 325
East Beaver

PENN STATE STUDENTS Receive
Free skate rental on Saturday night
late skate, Sir Skate of State College.
10:00 pm to 1:00 am. Every Saturday
night. Be there!
PHI DELTS—Show us your underallsl
Love, your little sisters and your little

•sister pledges
PIZZA MAN: Friday may have
potential. You know my last
name...call me. Leslie

NOT ANOTHER GOOD eating place,
but Its the best. The cheapest
drinking place. The Brickhouse

BEAUTIFY YOUR RESIDENCE. Earn
beautiful sollfree plants. Have a plant
party. Call Kris 355-8781 '

ACCURATE, FAST TYPING of all
work. Plckup/dellvery. Call Karen
after 6p.m. 466-6048 (local number)

SEE THE WORLD without joining the
navy! Earn college credit while on
Semester at Sea. For information, call
412:624602 1 toll free
SELF-HYPNOSIS FOR STUDENTS.
Improve study, performance. Free
descriptive brochure. Psychology
Center, 8054(13) Valencia St. Aptos,
CA 95003
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STONE HARBOR— 2 roommates
neededto share 2 bedroom house for
summer. 2376911 before spm.

N OF WORDS

26.-30

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale

SURFS UPI!! COME hit the beach at
the Penn State Vets Beach Party Sat.
April 16Bpm till ?? 227 E. NlttanyAve.
Everyone welcome

Classifications
found (free)
help wanted

houses
lost

parties
rides/riders

A COMPLETE TYPING Service jut
one , bloCk from campus. Mon-Fri:
10:30 - 4:30p.m. Beth, Dianne 237:
2905

CALL BARBARA, 238-7207:
Registered thesis/dissertation typist;
specialist in academic, business, and
tape transcription work
EXCELLENT TYPIST: NEAR campus.
Graduate school approved. Call
Roberta at 238.4514 between Ba.m.
and 10p.m.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING FOR all
your needs. Grad school certified:
Campus delivery. Rush jobs posslble”
359.3068 _

PROFFESSIONAL TYPIST WII:L:
handle will your typing need 4
accurately and efficiently phone 359
2648 after 4:30
TERM PAPERS, THESIS, resumes 4
correspondence etc. IBM selectric
symbol elements available, 124 South
Burrowes St. 234.6970

ACCURATE PROFFESSIONAL •
TYPIST close to campus prompt RIDE NEEDED FOR summer term
reliable letters term papers theses. from Lewistown to PSU daily. Will
Diane 2374948 or 237-3027. share expenses. Call 865-3768, or

evenings 234-6823ACCURATE TYPING: TERM papers,
theses, technical reports, etc. 238- SHARE A TRUCK to Philadelphia and
8460 daily after 6p.m. weekends vic. between now and June. Call Wifl
anytime 238-2607

.

,

Keep your eye on the ball.
(Baseball that is.)

I,k • with e....dasports
...

4,
Classified Information
Mail-In Form

• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made after the first insertion
Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day before the first insertion. Only creditvouchers will be
given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's incorrect insertion. Please come to room 126 Carnegie Building
immediately if there is an error in your ad.
The Daily. Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published any notice or advertisement relating to employment
or membership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or descrimination based upon race, color, sexual
orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgin or non•job related handicap or disability.
• Prepaid Order Form Ads
Just. MAIL in the classified order form with the correct payment and yourad will appear when
requested.
We must receive the ad the morning before publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mail.
• Deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad is to appear in the paper

Phone #

ALL ADS MUSTBE PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY

Make checks payable to:
Collegian Inc.

126 Carnegie Building
University Park, PA 16802

NUMBER OF DAYS

EACH ADDITIONAL
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roommates

sublet
typingi

wan
wanted to rent


